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States authorities, however, refused to 
give them up, as they were seized in 
United States territory, but the safe 
containing the papers has been sealed, j 
and is retained in possession of the 
United States officials until the matter 
can be adjusted between the two gov
ernments. These papers disclose 
whole plot.

The Times says that no arms were 
bought. The total membership of the 
Order of the Midnight Sun is placed at !
1,300. although the members confidently . , .
expected outside assistance that would 8py wlth an nlltll0n7'‘‘d capital stock of 
bring the total of the armv of the insur- ' WO,000,000, and with power to invest 
6ents to almost 5,000. The Times said r 111 110,1 t0 hold the securities of other 
that in the earlv da vs of the organize- comPauies, has commenced business, and 
tion a circular was issued and secretly 1 has acquired from several large holders 
distributed to disaffected miners on the ' of stot'k of the Great Northern Railway 
Upper Yukon, on which 19 different 1 Compan-v u considerable amount of that 
clauses were given as being the reasons : ■stock- A uniform price has been paid 
for an uprising. These deal with defec- of *1S0 ppr share in the fully paid Kt0,'k 
tive milling law, corruption of officials I ot th'8 company at par. This company 
royalty, liquor traffic and gambling de- ! 18 ready to purchase additional shares 
lays in the court British Columbia of the 8ame stovk at the same priee' pay" 
Alien Act. duties, miners' and Io"-ers’ ablp m the same manner, and will accept 
license, recording fees and boundary"dis- ' offere mnde on that basis if made with- 
potes. ‘ i11 the next,00 days. Offers for the sale

A similar circular was handed to busi- of st<Mk of the Great Northern Railway 
ness men of Skagwav in which they Company should be made upon the en- 
were solicited to support the enterprise plo8pd form' and shou!d bc accompanied 
and for a time Clark made his head- by tho certificates of the stock offered 
quarters at the latter place, conducting Wlth transfers duly executed, having 
a junta in the order. United States stamps for the transfer

Publication of the plans of the would- of stot k of tw0 cents .per share affixed, 
he revolutionists has, it is believed en- Vpon rppeipt of any such offer, aceom- 
tirely killed whatever germs of rebellion panipd bv certificates, the Northern Se- 
and riot tlier6 may have been generated purities Company will deliver to the Sel
by the leaders in the Order of the 'Mid- *vrs ot 8tcK'k of lbc Ureat Northern 
night Sun. It is not now believed that railway certificates of its own stock to 
anything more will he heard from them the anl°unt of the purchase price above 
Undoubtedly the United States author!- n,,med; or. if. such certificates are not 
ties at Skagway will prevent further at- thpn rpady for deliver?-, its negotiable 
tempts at filibustering, while the Mount- rpPelpt obl>sing it to issue and deliver 
ed Police will rigidly hunt down the snch. certificates as soon as ready. For 
wonld-bo revolutionists. The Cadadian fractiona] parts of shares scrip certifi- 
anthorities have already taken co-niz- catp8 convertible into stock in multiplies 
nnce of the matter and it is believed o( *100 ">» be .given.” 
tliey will act* quicklv A separate form accompanies tho cir-

cull’î.

ago system to bc inaugurated should be 
«as complete as possible. The hospital j 
board had decided that steps should be . 
taken to make the conditions move sat- j 

| isfaefory. Unfortunately they had not :
the funds to carry out the coinprehen- !

. sive scheme contemplated, and they did ; 
not feel like extending the institution un- j 
til they were assured that an adequate j 
sewerage system would be installed there j
within the next six months. He thought ALLEGED DETAILS OF
that the citizens would appreciate the j 
importance of the matter and endorse I 

I the by-law when it is submitted. j
Dr. Fagan pointed out that a sewer |

VjouJd have to be constructed at uTl j 
events to take off the refuse from the : 
septic tank.

Mr. Foreman was of the opinion that 
joint action on the part of both the city 
and provincial government might ac
complish the necessary. Fart of the 
drain complained of came uLdvr the 
jurisdiction of the provincial govern
ment.

)BUYING SHARES.

«T. J. Hill Invites Offers From Holders 
of Great Northern Kailway Stock.

E CITY COUNCIL IN THE KLONDIKE What is t per $1.$1.50(Associated Press.)
annum§New York, Nov. 23.—Jas. J. Hill, 

the president of the Northern Securities 
j Company, has issued the following eircu- 
I lar to the stockholders of the Great 
Northern railway:

“The Northern Securities Company, 
incorporated under the laws of New Jer-

vK>;-0 vv O ♦;<

FOR BETTER DRAINAGE
AT JUBILEE HOSPITAL •IMr1SCHEME PUBLISHED i YOb. 32.

Fenians Lacked Nerve and Wilted When 
They Found the Authorities 

Were Watching Them.
IIBoard of Directors Explain Comprehen

sive Plan Prepared by Them—They 
Want Assistance in Project.

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by MiUions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria Is the Children’; 
Panacea—^'he Mother’s Friend.

1

The Seattle Times ot yesterday gives 
what purports to bc the facts in connec
tion with the threatened uprising in the 
Yukon:

iA conference was held yesterday af
ternoon «at the city lmll between a spe
cial committee of the board of directors 
of the Provincial Koval Jubilee hospital 
and tho city council, to discuss the sub
ject of improved drainage facilities for 
the institution. The committee were 
armed with a very comprehensive plan, 
which was explained in detail by Vice- 
President R. S. Day, II. D. Ilelmckvn 
and others. During the conference the 
discussion broadened considerably, and 
the efficacy of the septic tank system 
was questioned by Dr. Fagan, of the 
provincial board of health, who was pre
sent. The doctor contended that its 
establishment in this city was uimeces-, 
sary in view of the almost perfect sewer- j 
age system Victoria already possessed, 1 
which only required elaboration and im-

Mr. Holland suggested the construc
tion of a drain from the hospital around 
the south side of Government castle hill, 
and by that route to connect with the 
Cool: street main. ,

YUKON OFFICIALS ARE 
ON WAY TO 0:

Proof that such a conspiracy existed 
The mayor here reminded the meeting j3 furnished in documents now claimed 

that in a short time the septic by-law to be in the possession Of the Times, and 
would be again presented to the rate- which were obtained from one of the 
payers, and if the‘citizens would take ringleaders in the plot. Copies of these 
sufficient interest in it lie had no doubt j documents and papers are reproduced, as

well as facsimiles of the seals of the or
ganization which was formed for the 
confessed purpose-of wresting the gold- 
bearing country of the Far North from 
the control ol the Canadians.

I

!

Chicago Telegram Says They Wi 
for Help to Put Down Threat 

ened Rebellion.
an to its passage.

After a vote of thanks to the mayor, 
aldermen and Dr. Fagan the conference 
was terminated.

Castoria. Castoria.
** Ceetorl* is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Caatorim Is so well adapted to ehildr^ 
that I recommend it as superior to any 
•cription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. y

The organization was formed in De
cember, 1900, at Dawson. Its head
quarters for months last summer were 
at Skagway. It was called the Order 
of the Midnight Sun. Its members took 
a hair-raising oath to reveal none of its 
secrets. Death was the penalty for vio
lation of this oath. It might have suc- 

a, -, ceeded temporarily, as did Riel when he
There were present His Worship the Epidemic in tne Last Quarter Of a invaded the Northwest Territory with a

Mayor in the chair, and Aldermen Bry- Century Has Carried Off as Many band of half-breeds. But the leader's of
Y«ates. Hall, Kinsman, Cooley, Wil- People as Annually Fall Victims the conspiracy lacked the requisite nerve,

liams and City Clerk W. J. Dowler, and] to Consumption. Some one “leaked.” and the orgauiza-
Messrs. R. S. Day. C. A. Holland. H. ______ _ tion, it is believed, will disappear as
D. Helracken, F. Pemberton, Thomas! i quietly and;completely as do the snow-
Shotbolt. Jas. Foreman and Secretary., L Avenir du Nord, St. Jerome, Que. banks along the reaches of the Upper
Elworthy, representing the board of di-! Throughout. Canada much alarm has Yukon with the first warm rays, of the United Service lodge No *>4 Y F
rectors, Dr. Fagan, secretary of the pro-! been felt during the past few months at - gun in May, ail(1 ^ M., held an “Yt Home” la t
vincial board of health, . and Dr. Her- i the outbreak of smallpox that has oc- From the nebulous gathering in Daw- evening at their hall Esquimau Th^D 
mann Robertson, municip.al health officer. I curred in various localities and thou- son in the winter of 1900 the Order of was a”]arge attendance and the aft*'
After explaining tne object of the con-' sands of dollars have been extended— the Midnight Sun, as it was termed by was a deride success W Bro C E uc? 
ference, the mayor invited the commit- j and rightly so—in suppressing it. And its charter members, was spread along Sharpe opened the proceedings with^an 
tee to explain their mission. | yet year in and year out this country the. length of the Upper Yukon, with appropriate address of welcome which

Vice-President K. S. Day explained 1 suffers from a plaguy that claijns more, .branches reaching even to Circle City j,t. interspersed -.with stories which out 
that a few months ago Dr. Fitgan di- \ victims annually than have been çaijded on one hand and to Atlin vaud gkagwaÿ those present in a good humor Bro F 
■ ected the board’s attention to the fact off by any epidemic d'prihg the past oq the other. It is^ev.ep hlpted th^t men Mgsséy açted as*director of cereinonfes
that residents in the vicinity of ‘the .quarter of a century, Consiimption-^the j tpendly to the viirpones of the would-be 'The Mlotvine nrocramme ™ reiwtiü-üa"
hospital had complained of tile' unsaid-1 great-white plague of the n'orA—Is Wore rebels camé to Seattle the purpose of Song ‘‘‘Flaccertv’s Pie” fWnl' r" 
tary condition of -the box cfraiii ou Cad-' to be dreaded tliiin any epidemic. Its sotiScttnig funds for the rebellion, Sfhife’ T'à^teg; lancers Geisha• song ‘To-Mor- 

v bora Bay rbod, which received the drain- j victims throughout Canada are ntimbér- ïïorse. the terminus of the White Pass row qp Friday" Geo Phillips* two 
age from tlie hospital. It was pointed ed by the thousands annually, and & Yukon route, boasted of a camp early sfép, Whistling Rufos-' mandolin solo
out that theldrain in question was the through its ravages blight young lives in the present ?ear, and smaller lodges Signor Altavilia; waltz Donan Wellen"
city’s, and Unless better facilities for in every quarter are brought to an un- were organized at Hootalinqua, Circle levitation “An Old Soldier's Sto v
drainage were afforded the hospital tile timely end. Why? There are two rea- j City aml Atlin, B. C. The headquarters Sergt. G. Finmore; waltz Ensuens- song 
nuisance could not be abated. The city sons, the insiduous character of the dis- ! of the organization were located at “Queen of the Earth ” Corpl C Foden’ 
was confronted by two alternatives— i ease, and the nil too prevalent belief j Dawson, but the leaders spent their time barn dance, Saratogo- violin "solo Signor 
it must either provide adequate drain- that those who inherit weak lungs are, I for the first few months of the year Fontanazza; recitation “My Great Re- 

. age or Dr. Fagan would prohibit the use ! foredoomed to ah early death aud that along the Fppey Yukon, but working citai,” Sergt. G, Finmore- waltz Beau- 
of the box drain by the hospital, in v,hich j the most that can be done is to give with such secrecy that few persons out: tifui Danube; mandolin solo Signor \1- 
eontingency dump carts would have to the loved ones temporary relief in the side of those intimately associated with tavilla. ’ "
bc utilized by the institution. ( journey towards the grave. This is a the first organization of the order knew Corpl. J. Fanter was much applauded

The board considered that the only great mistake. Medical science liov anything whatever of its existence. on his rendition of the selection “Flag- 
remedy was to inaugurate the septic , knows that consumption, when it has Before a man was taken into the body gerty's Pig," while George Phillips sail- 
tank system of drainage for the hospital. not reached an acute stage, is curable, he ?vas first thoroughly tested and “To-Morrow Will Be Frida?" in his 
It was costly, he knew, lint he hoped But better still, it is preventable. Suffer- tried. If he felt sore towards the ad- usual pleasing manner. The mandolin 
that the council would assist them in ers from weak lungs who will clothe ministration and the government gener- solo by Signor Altavilia ?vas perhaps the ?r ,.
their efforts to install a satisfactory sys- themsel?es properly, who'will keep the ally, he was encouraged. If strong in feature of the evening, and the npurecia- -lessrs- Reekie and L. M. Rice, ot
tem. In turn the board could assist the blood rich mid red, not only need not his feeling of antagonism town ids the tion of the andience was forcibly "shoivn ®eatt*e’ bave been in town since Sunday,
council to secure the passage of the b?- dread consumption, but will ultimately. Canadian authorities he ?vns finally ap by loud applause. G. Finmore reeéived and arc staying nt the Vernon. They
law dealing ??ith the septic tank sys-; become healthy, robust people. Among proached, and at last, admitted to the an encore for his robitetion “4u Old leave for home to-night and it is
tem. What the board proved was to | those upon whom c onsumption had fas- order, if satisfactorily reported by the Soldier's Story," while the beautiful selec- ed that the object ot their visit was in
revise and remodel the whole hospital, toned its fangs, and who have proved local committee on membership. En- tion "Queen of the Earth” was handled connection with the Kamloons & Atlin
drainage system and to install one thor- j the disease is, curable, is Mr. Ildege St. trance to the organization was at first by Corpl. C. Foden ?vith great ability railway. When this railway is built it
oughly efficient. | George, of St. Jerome, Quo. His story a difficult matter to obtain, and every and ?vns well received. ’ will pass throu-h one of the richest min-

1Tah7?shad P5eP?rev « PLa-n "hilh in; I xv.M U1, 1° n r<;p'>rtcr of L-Avenir du possible precaution was taken to prevent All through the evening refreshments ing and farming districts in the province,
eluded the septic tank, flushing tank and ; -Nord, will be of interest to similar suf- tile fact from becoming known through- were at the disposal of those present and will be the means of brim.in-

tbp PPA °f 7bipb, wpu!d be fevers Mr. St. George says: “Up to- the out the country that such an order ex- Tables laden with all the delicad” of enormous t^ade to toe coast cities
$2,8o0. The septic tank could be con- age of fifteen years I had always vu- lsted. the season had been provided and need- Mr Hobson bt the Cariboo Hvdranlie«tructed at Cadbora Bay road, where it Jowl the best of health, but at that Despite these measures, however, the less to say, were taken advantage of ty Co., has stated that there are manv large
could receive the drainage from the hos- ; age I became greatly run down. I lost Canadian Mounted Police early in the those present. hydraulic properties onlv waitimr" k
pital. After passing through the tank color, suffered constantly from headaches summer became aware that malcontents As is usual in entertainments provid l imrtation to be developed and with the 
there could be no objection to it being and pains in the sides; my appetite left were engaged in some nefarious under- by the Masoqic orders a feature had been new- discoveries on the Horsefly there

me and I became very weak. For up- taking Certain persons were watched arranged to excite the curiosity of the should be a rush into old Cariboo’in the
was , 7 ler ,ers ■ t le, 0/d«fa;r sex. A goat belonging to the War- spring when it is known that active work

thé Midnight Sun determined that active spite had been loaned and installed in a is to be commenced on this railway 
work should be done at Skagway, where closet, the door of which was left slight- 
it was belie?-ed the plotters would he im- Iy ajar for the benefit of those whose

curiosity tempted them to investigate.
This caused much amusement, «w hich was 
increased when by some means the goat 
made its escape aûd entered into the fes
tivities evidently with as much enjoy
ment as any of the rest. Credit for the 
success of the affair are largely- due to 
the reception committee and the commit
tee in charge. The committee in charge 
was composed of:

■G S. Brown, J. Day, J. W. Jones,
E. Massey, J, Cuthbertson, C. J. Fin- 
™.ore-,J-C- Horswell, A. Stead, R. Ran- 
kin, ». Matson, and Billy the black goat.
Reception, Rev. C. Esnor Sharp, W. M.:

Phillips, S. W.; R. Rankin, J.
>>.; and b. Matson. The hall was hand
somely decorated with bunting ever
green, etc., bj* artists from the

THE CANADA NORTHERN.

Government Claims It Will Make Its 
Terminus in Victoria.

Uhic.ago, Nov. 2G.—Overland tq 
Al.aska to the sen, by water to 9 
aud through the United States on 
way to Ottawa, officials of the l 
are hurrying to plead at the Can 
capital for help to put down the rea 
threatened by members of the Orel 
the Midnight Sun. Three of thesJ 
cials have arrived at Chicago and d 

on the wray.
That serious trouble is imminent U 

Far Northwest is candidly admittJ 
three members of the Yukon depart 
of public works who are in consult 
at the Palmer house with local caj 
Lsts whq have interests in that cou 
The men are D. McR. Minard, acc 
ant: «T. C. Tache, resident engineer 
P. E. Mercier, assistant engineer, 
aident H. S. Graves, of the White 
& Yukon Railway Company, was ai 
those who talked over the situation 
the Yukon officials. The White Pa 
Yukon railway is largely owned 
American capital, its main offices 1 
in Chicago. A determined, united < 

— by a band of at least 1,500 men, 
have been laying plans for nearly a 
is the-plot as described by the off 
to establish independent governi 

• |HSeven of the men are Americans, 
iSc* ■the.v have grievances, and the abilï 
lûc! ■s*‘t them forth in convincing style. ' 
50c. ■believe they have the, power to 
10c. ■force the rights which they declare 
75c, Ibeen denied them. Governor-Ge 

Minto, of Canada, is to be asked to 
troops to the scene, and at least d- 
the Mounted Police.

Mr. Minard, the leader of the par 
officials, said: “We expect to proce- 
Ottawa at once, and will have a 
saltation with the high 
authorities about conditions in the 
|tories. This trouble may 
P'rnntiVmn) phase, because so many u 
Nr* of the secret order are A meric 
and we cannot try them for treason. 
Mounted Police have always been c 
petent heretofore to take care of all 
orderly characters in the territory, 
this affair is of too serious a nature ti 
handled by police. Arms and amm 
tion. we are told, have been secretec 
great quantities. Provisions hav^- h 
cached at various strategic points 
side of White Horse, which is the i 

terminus, and beyond. Dawson i 
to be the capital of the republic. ' 
fonspirators depended on aid from J 
encans throughout Alaska, and circu 
M eo**les of grievances with the gr 

» of the organization, in W
Morse Dawson, Skagway, Hootalin 

5 ■,hl < irrie City. Skagway is in 
" ^Van territory.”

A Modern Scourge.
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFMORE TO BE DREADED THAN AN 

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.
provomunt.

SUCCESSFUL “AT HOME."

Masonic Lodge, A. F. and'A. M., Held 
Entertainment Last Evening at 

Their Hall, Esquimau.

COL WOOD FARMERS. are
v -i >Interesting Meeting of - the Institute 

Tberu Last Night.

A very successful- Farmers’ Institute 
meeting was held at Colwood last night, 
the chair being occupied by W. II. Ilay- 
?vard, M. P. P. There were about 50 
residents of Meteliosin present to listen 
to the deeply interesting address deliver
ed by II. M. Palmer, on fruit growing.

Tile address, which dealt with' spray-’ 
ing, gnd^similar subjects, qyoked an in
teresting discussion which branched in
to other lines, a resolution .being 
mo’vsly adopted relating- to- trespass. - It 
w'as decided to request the Central In
stitute to bring pressure to bear upon 
the members of the House to urge the 
go\-ernment to make the Trespass Act 
more stringent, in order to prevent, the 
overrunning of the lands of settlers" by 
hunters and others.

The meeting broke tip about 11 o’clock, 
after ?vhich the evening ?vns devoted 
to dancipg, which was kept up until an 
earl?- hour this morning.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMC C«WT«UW COXMWt, TT MUWWAV «TfitlT. NEW YORK CITY

CASH TALKS
Our currency Î9 sound and honest-wty 

shouda’t it talk,? You won’t find a better 
audience for your money than we offer you, 
for we appreciate your patronage, 
have the stock, and we keep moving to the 
front.

RL-CLEANED CURRANTS. tt>. ... 
SEEDED RAISINS, lb......................
n i:V fig s, m. * : : : : : : : : : : :. : : : : : : :

MimG^Vs'liAb^TEI-lx^VSTKiiS," tin!

uuam-

ÜZ

. 25c.

Dixi H. Ross & CoKAMLOOPS AND ATLIN.

Railway Promoters in the City This 
Week. • CASH GROCERS.

govern

CHRISTflAS NUMBERS OF assume a

Black s White
rumor-

Now in. London News, Graphic and Other 
Favorites soon to follow. Call early and 
leave your orders withtrans*

carried away in a box drain.
Mayor Hayward observed that the wards of three years—though I 

scheme which was recently submitted to having medizil treatment—the trouble 
the ratepayers provided for a septic went on. Then I was attacked by a 
tank to be placed about the spot men- cough, and was told that I was in con- 
tionpd by Mr. Day, while it also com- sumption. Then the doctor who was at- > mime from arrest by. the Canadians,
prehended an improved system for the : tending me ordered me to the Laurentian I Hence, early in'the summer, an obscure

-^hospital in general. j Mountains in the hope -that the change
Mr. Day said that the board’s archi--] of air would benefit me. I remained 

tect recommended that they construct there for some time, but did not im- 
their own septic tank, but such an un- prove, and returned home feeling that 
dertaking would be an expensive one, I had not much longer to live. It
and could not be accomplished without then that my parents decided that I
assistance. should use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and

Dr. Fagan remarked that he could not I began taking them. After using 
understand why Victoria and Vancouver eral boxes my appetite began to return, 
desired a makeshift system, such as he and this seemed to mark the change 
believed the septic tank to be. Its ef- which brought alwnit my recovery, for 
ficacy was not fully established, and he with the improved appetite came grndu- 
felt assured that it was unnecessary in ai but surely increasing strength. I 
consideration of the fine drainage facili- continued the use of the pills, and daily 
ties possessed by this city. Before being felt the weakness that had threatened 
adopted the septic tank proposal must to end my life disappear, until finally I 
be approved by the provincial board of was again enjoying good health,

now. as those who know me can see, I 
There was a great deal of uncertainty show no trace of the illness I 

about the tank system. Filter beds may 
not give satisfaction, and he thought it 
needless expenditure to install them 
here. The city had a sewerage system 
almost perfect, and the speaker was of 
"the opinion that the main sewer leading 
to Clover Point was sufficient for a city 
larger than Victoria.

Aid. Cooley pointed out that there 
'were some portions of the city which 

’«'ould not be connected with this main.
'That was why septic tanks were requir-

T. N. Hibben & Co
French, judges and judicial officers are 

forbidden by the etiquette of the profession 
to ride in an omnibus. They must take a 
cab or walk, If they do not own a carriage.building was rented in Skagway aud two 

of the representatives of the organiza
tion were employed to work up senti
ment against the Canadian government 
and to lay such yjans as were possible 
for the fomentation of an active and 
armed revolt against the existing gov
ernment in the Yukon valley.

A sign was placed outside of the 
building reading as follows: “Alaska- 
Y'ukon Forwarding and Commission 
Agents.” Under cover of this sign the 
occupants of the building. H. Graehl and 
Fred Clark, formerly stage manager of 
the Seattle theatre, in reality conducted 
the business of the arch conspirators. 
They received much mail from the in
terior of the country. The Canadian po
lice and secret service agents of the 
Dominion government became aware (V* 
what was transpiring ih Skagway, and 
<a watch was placed on the men. Final
ly the firm was dissolved and Clark left 
for other parts. He landed finally in 
Seattle, where he is now.

As far as is known at this time, the 
first action taken by the United States 
authorities at Skagway to repress the 
threatened uprising occurred at Skag
way, November 5th. The facts 
ing this phase of the matter are difficult 
to obtain localise of the reticence of the 
officials. It is known, however, that 
United States Judge Brown, United 
States Attorney Friedrich, Marshal 
Shoup, Major Hovey, commanding the 
American troops in Skagway, and 
Capt. Horrigan, of the Canadian Mount
ed Police, held a hasty conference at 
Skagway on November 5th, at which 
evidences of the conspiracy described 
were discussed, and a general plan was 
evolved for tho suppression of . the 
threatened attack on tho Canadian 
thorities. The conference also consider
ed measures that the United States 
thorities should take to repress the fili
bustering outfit at Skagway operating 
ns a “junta” of the would-be revolution-

GREEK POLITICS.

Xew Cabinet Has Been Formed Wi 
M. Zaimis as Premier.

Farmer’s
Backache.

was

Athens. Nov. 24.—As a result of t 
■monstrations against the propos,
' ls atlJns of the Gospels into mode 

the cabinet has resigned. Th 
mon , was taken in^ spite of Kb 
ui^u S efforts induce the cabin 

1a ^ i premier to remain in office. 3 
-S* t^lc Prcmior, considers tl 

rponsibility of a judicial inquirv in 
IJ* reee»t riots should be left to a 
[ y cabinet, in order that the trul 
ITi e esri*tdhdie<l beyond suspicion.
I-niff? Was a renewal of the rioti 
litli i Plough not on a large scab 
Ll> . m°,nstrations a£;1 inst the retirin 
L The crowds were finally dis 
F?;;d by cavalry.
l-iiH? an aud‘ence* with King Georg 
[mnl * Zaimis, former, premiei;
[p . d a cabinet made up as follows 
lînf0Uï?r and minister of foreign af 

Zaimis.
Plinister 
phakos.
plmister nf marine—M. Topalis. 
frrato^91" Iiubhc worship-—M. Mon

■ [mister of finance—M. Negris.
l7nt-|Ster of Wiir—Col. Korpas.

11 an official inquiry into the cause 
. the riots 

llniis wifi 
fctiee.

sev-
There is 

scarcely a i 
farmer in this j 
country but j 
knows what « 
backache is.
The hardy 
work and% 
heavy lifts, 
the constant 
grind of toil 
from early 
morning till late at night, fre- ? 
quently bring the stabbing pain in 
the back or the dull grinding ache 
that knows no let up. Then too 
there are often urinary troubles, 
swelling of the feet and ankles,

and navy.health.
passed

through. I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills saved my fife, and I hope m>- 
statement will induce similar sufferers 
to tr?- them."

Dr. M illiams' Pink Pills make new, 
rich. red. blood. With ever.v dose the 
blood is strengthened, tile quantity 
increased, and thus tile patient is en
abled not only to resist the further in
road of disease, hut is soon restored to 
active health and strength. If you are 
ill. or weak, or suffering from any dis
ease due to poor blood or ?venk nerves 
take Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at once, 
and they will soon make yon well 
These pills are sold by all "dealers in 
medicines, or will he sent post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Krnckvilie. Out.

-fir's.
ri..-’'

Our Guaranteed 
Rubber Goods

The Colonist this morning contains a 
dispqteli from Mortrenl stating Hon.
Mr. Wells on his recent visit to Mon
treal had arranged with-Mackenzie &
Mann and the Dominion government to 
have the Canada Northern built via 
Quesnel, Bute Inlet, Seymour Narrows, 
and the E. & N. to Victoria, making this j puffiness under the eyes, rheumatic 
the «estera terminus. I pains in the joints and muscles.

In connection with toe proposition, E. T)r p;i,.ll(lr n]10.i,f 1^, held in
V. Bodwell said to-day that he had ai- , ■ ,C' ought t0 06 . Q ,m
ways been an ardent supporter of the hl£h esteem by every farmer in the 
British Pacific scheme, and was strong- land on account of his Backache 
iy in favor of the present proposition, Kidney Tablets, which are doing 
and mdeed had urged it upon the govern- such à grand and noble work in

banishing backache, kidney and 
urinary troubles, which are such 
nniversal complaints on the farm.

of the interior—M. TrianduViz.: Hot water Bottles, Fount?.'8 
Syringes, Air Cushions, etc., are tbe 
kind that every careful buyer wlU 
naturally select.
They are bought to wear.
They are sold to wear.
THEY WILL WEAR,
Or we refund the money.

|&o°d5|concern-

Dr. Fagan replied that septic tanks 
were adopted in cities which did not 
■possess the sewerage facilities ot Vic- 
-toria. The question was a serious one, 
and should receive serious consideration. 
As regards the hospital drainage 
thing must he done. The attorney-gen- 
aral had received many complaints about 
the unsanitary condition of the Cad
bora Bay road drain, for which tile of
fenders were the city and the hospital. 
The government will of course take no 
action if it is the intention to abate the 
cause of complaint, otherwise it will 
have to step in.

A general discussion ensued regarding 
the septic arrangement. Aids. Brydon, 
Yates and others championing toe sys
tem, holding that it vas highly import
ant that something of the kind should 
lie established here in order to give this 
«■ity complete adequate sewerage faeili- 

' tie.-..

if,

has been concluded. M 
hold also the portfolio oiBowes, 2Eu

The change of heart of the latter, he 
says, was the remarkable feature of the 
whole business. No lathr than last win- ! 
ter a bonus had been asked for this iden
tical line, and the promoters had gone HEAVY WORK,
before the executive and made formal Mr. C. E. Lane, King Street East, In
application. But the government turned gersoll, Ont.: “I have been subject to 
it down, and never even alluded to it in 1 attacks of backache and kidney trouble 
the debates in tile House or in promul- j for 801110 years, owing to heavy work on 
gating their railway policy. Now that lbe farm in my early days. Every attack 
they saw defeat staring them in the face lf cold aggravated it. 1 have tried other 
they were willing to mnkq any kind of remedies m the past but with little effect, 
concession. The promoters told the gov- lnd decided to try a bottle of Dr. Pitch'er's 
ernment at toe time that if they were Backache Kidney Tablets. I got a bqttle 
ready to render assistance the promoters 'rom A- E- Oayfer, druggist, using at first 
would consider the propriety of divert- tbree and *ben two at a do8e> as tbey 
ing the road from its original route to proved a little too laxative. With the 
come down the old British Pacific line tw0 tablet dose the pai™ and other tronble 
by way of Bute Inlet, connecting with disappeared, and since their there has been 
the Island railway to Victoria. °° return; consequently I am sure they are

________________  a good medieine. ’
Russian battle songs are written In minor- . Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets 

keys, and, fnstçmi of l*lqg bdlllgtitly e*6»»*«, Otrdll drtegiatt-be by-mail,. 
tial, are sad, telling1 of 4 be soldier's iate. . $*» D*. ZISA Pitch SB Co., Toronto, Ont.

11 AT OBTAIN

HI Grant Fishing Privileges in 
Return for Lines of Steamers,

Dispenses Prescriptions
98 Government St., Near Yates St.

CONCESSIONS.
PLOT AT JOHANNESBURG.

Numerous Arrests Were Made on Tues
day Night.

xico
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- , 

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE 0), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice la hereby given that a Certificate 
of Indefeasible Tltte to the above heredita
ments will be issued to WMiam Walter on 
the 14th day of December, 1901, unjess in 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me in writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some. part thereof.

S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, • -
Victor!*, B.O., 12th September,

MINERAL ACT.au-
l'(!n Francisco, Nov. 20.-The Call says 
. ^rding to the Mexican Parllamvnt- 
1 lr°n*c*e» the minister of public works 

'"Ionization of Mexico has recommend- 
n Passage by the congress of his 

a measure which has an important 
, on the Chinese immigration ques- 
F J *s a kHl granting 

" Tnrpey, John R. “ 
they

.Tolunnesbiirg, Not. 22.—Another 
spiracy has been nipped in the bad.
Twenty arrests were made at midnight! 
on Tuesday in houses in various parts | ary party, 
of Johannesburg. A great sensation fol-1 information is 
lowed.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.ancon-

NOTICE.
ntry,Prince No, 6 and Prince No. 7 mberll 

claims, situate In the West Const. Vaovou- 
ver Island, mining division of Ciayoquot 

located, Sidney Inlet.
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer M-ir* 

shall, free miner's certificate No.
Intends, sixty days from the date hervob 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a <*£ 

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE)—The Cot- tlflcate of Improvements, for the purpose 
trell press, on which the Daily Times was °* obtaining a Crown Grant of the acove 
printed for several years. The bed la dalm.
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 4.nd* further take notice that nctijj< 
press is In first-class condition. * Very uuder section .37, must be commenced ne

î^ettuanfe 91 e,,ch <x'r,,,i"uo ° Z
Apply to Manager, Time» Office, Dated this 22nd day ef October, A.D. lw« ■r-nt.

nt hand to show that 
the officials mentioned positively 
dined to give to any one any facts con
cerning the Skagway meeting. Marshal 
Shoup left immediately afterwards for

The new romrtltutlonal remedy rare, S'Mh'",rt7iWC T8'0" ^ U> Cancer without the pain and danger of D federal prisoners down. He re
operation. It is pleasant to take, and m«ined in the city but a few -days', and

• NSSUh oh. I Z*aærs,gJ£ ïè"5,2

de- a concession to
Bennett or anv oom- 

l - lnay form, giving them entire 
thff Privileges of the Mexican waters

Faeific
•hng

District. Where
CANCER CURED.

Finally, the discussion returned to its 
-original channel. Mr. Helmcken pointed 
out that it had been the intention to 
targe the hospital by the erectiod of a 
children's wprd, a diet* kitchen, qnd, the 
extension <*f thif paw patients’ ward. In 
triew of these circumstances the eewei-

1901. ocean, contingent on their 
"**n x,an<1 operat,n* a steamship line be- 
f ♦‘xlcn and China and another line 

*t trade. The company Is to be free 
axation of any kind, and Is to be al- 

? to land

en-

passengers on the Mexican 
which Is more than 1,000 miles int.

k

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

! HOLIDAY TRADE

Fancy Goods
TOYS, DOLLS AND XMAS NOVELTIES

WHOLESALE AT

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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